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POSTSECONDARY ANR ADULT EDU6AT ON IN RURAL COMMUNITIES

t

ABSTRACT

Approkmately ,one-fourth of those invo v d)in adult-

.

learning live ii rural areas. -A survey of programs serving

rural addlt earners" reveal. that no .one educational

grovider or program seems :best suited to provide services

to rural communities. What successful providers havein
lk 4

Acommon are provams Which= (1) respond to a specifi.c

sOcietal need, (2) respokd to the adult learner's

.. . ,
. ..expectations, +( ;) involve extensive cooperation.with other

agencies-, Sand (4) offer concise' and jargon-free' descriptive

materials.

The availability of educational,servi.cesjin rural areas 4

.Kas been hampered by the' increased costs involved in
4

delivering services. Federal and state policy makers need

to explore strategies that will (1) remove many of the
. e .

barriers to continued education faced by adult learners,/

(2). remove the urban bias that has denied equal access' to

educational services to rural residents; (3) encourage .

inter-institutional collaboration- among both formal -and

non-formal eglicational providers, and (4) develop an,rural
.

education policy that isl-integrated-into rural economic

developmentkpali y. Rural educators need, to act as

advocates in ace inrlishing these legislative and policy

objectives and explore collaborative arrangements with

other providers.
.
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POSTSb2-NDART AND ADULT EDUCATION IN RURAL COMMUNITIES
..,

Contrasted with other fields In American education,

. rural p.dult education is yet an emerging discipline. While.
- -e

'we can trace. its roots back moxe than a centupy-to

development of land -grant institutions and cooperative

'extension networks, the field of rural adult education that.,

emerges today easingly diver'se. With the support of

the Fund for the Improvenyeni of Postsecondary Education
'

(FIPSE),'-the-Action AgInde Project has spent the past two

years explofini this diversity - asking what, within the
t

discipline of adult education,lis special.about rural and

what, within the discipline of rural 'education' is special

about adults. As an emerging discipline, rural adult,

education does not y4t-have a firmly established-research "

base. What we wish to share with you today is a synthesis

-of current writing in the'field, some exploratory research

conducted on both students programs, and the insights

shared by some 20a participants .at regional conferences, on

rural adult education held throughout the country this ,,past

year. 4.

ea, ^

Before examining the state of the art in rural adult

education, we need to make a few introductory remarks about

the diverse disciplines froM which rural adult education

has evolved and the tensions this diversity has spawned.

As a distinct. 'discipline, rural adult education draws

together practitioners fr6m both higher education and

#public school education, from both service and academic
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tad Lions, from formal institutions and informal

grassragy8's org4 izAtions,-from both professional and
,

t b,

occupa ionat education, from both rural improvemen,t and
. '- . .. . :

.

economic development concerns; Seen .through the lens of

rural develbpment,frUral adults need the knowledge required
.

.

to create an economic base and provide ehe basic services

required to sustain a community: Seen through the lens of

higher education,.rural adults offer a new market to help

compensate f,or declining enrollments. Seen through the

lens of public education, rural adillts are a generation of

. Americans shor.tchanged by public education - a generation

. whose lack of skills rhhibit their own and their children's
A

developnen Seen. through, the lens of, grassroots'
.

organizations, rural adults articulate interests anA needs
4

that remain unmet or misunderstood by traditional

educational organizations, Seen through the lens' of

lifelong learning, rural adults are a' segment of the

pOpulation isolated by virtue of distarice or topogrtaphy

from the educational services'they will continue to deloand

throughout their lifetimes.
r 1T

These multle.' images create some tension ar
t

ambiguitiesm that, must be acknowledged at the outset.-
.

ambiguities regarding whose interests are to be.served,

what unit -,to consider in evaluating need and what criteria

to use in judg g educational qualit"y.
,

,,..., ,

. . ..,

Historically
'
'rural adult education addressed the needs

4 .

©f.- communities. In adition to increasing the
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agricultural output of the nation, cooperative extension

networks sought to strengthen and preserve rural

communities. The "rurartur around" thairesuited from' the

urban outmigr4tion in. the I9ys has led many to predict

that distinctions between rural 'and urban may fa'de by the

turn of the century (Treadway, 1984) Educational

providers remain divided between concerns for preserving

rural communit,ie and lifest*e and desires to fasci

what they see to be the inevitable Urbarization of rural

life. Related to this "is an ambiguity regarding the unit

of Analysis. ti,Traditional institutions typically survey the

needs of individuals in designing -educational services.

Some grassroots and community organizations analyze thee"

community as a whole,- arguing that the'wel;fare of;the

individual dependson the health of the c

Historrically, laid -grant colleges and cooperative extension

'12 munity.

networks were designed to addres§, a national need for

increased agricultuYal _production. Educ tfonal providers

remain divided on the bnit of analysis Sindividual,

community yr 'nation which best serves the heeds of rural

areas.

Fina+ly, issues-of.quality loom ever large. Adult

education'in general f.aCes concerns-with quality assessment

of. both credit and non-credit courses. ,Of late, -attention

has been forousid on assuring quality in credit courses

(Cross and McCanta,1"1984).. Questions of quality ass,ume

yet another Aimension,when viewed through the lens offered
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by grassroots 'orgAiTizations. Tax dollars flow thrqugh

credentl led institutions and student aid is tied co

degreeseeking goals, Yet trills like cake decorating-can
.

turn into successful business ventures, illiteracycan
I

e 4 J

sometimes be convi-ered more Easily away from the clissro44m,

,

and a-k_experienced small busidess owner can. provide more
,

..

valuable information than a full accredited business
,

c

.

administration c'ourse. Issues of credit-and degrees' pale
A. . ,

in comparison-with the'pressing needs for rural

empowerment.

State of the Art

In describing the.state.of the artof rural adult
R

educatioA wet. .would like - (1) review demographic

research conducteod.. on rural adult learners, (-2) survey the

diversity o, provfders and programs now 'serving rural

areas, and,,(3) highlight policy issues raised by providers

serving iural'areas, Our description.assume,s the"'
c 3C

distinction betweenSMSAi- (Standard Metropolitan

Statistical Areas) and non-SMSAs as the definition of

rural. ;This classifies As rural those who live on a farm

,in open countryside, or in isolated^communities of,fewer

than 50,000.
t

1. Demographic Research on Rural Adult Learners.

While most of the descriptors .of rural communities are

familiar to you, vie'would like to' highlight a,few that are

especially relevant.t our disc_ussion. Resideifts of rural
\

communities are generally older, have fewer years of forval
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schooling, are increasingly less involved in ..farming, and

pay lower taxes, and receive fewer services fm exchange

(T-readway, 1984). While rural residents within.a community
.

are more'likel3Lto be alike than 'their- urban counterparts,
A

rural communities are more likely to differ from one

another than urban--cdties (Barker, 1985). 'Finally, ural.

communities as a 'whole -are more likely to have a hi
1

*
incidence,.of poverty, poor transportation systemsiend

_t

substandard- housing? and isolation,from' adequate medic 1

and educa'tional services (Treadway, 1984;NBarker, 1985).

While some of the problems of rural pgverty restat-from

more recent changes in the*Aperican economy', 6thers are'

jpersis-tent and long-standing.

In a recent demographic study, Roger' McCannon provides
,

\
.

....

the most compreh'ens 'ive look at the interests.,.

character- istics, motivations andparticip'ation patterns of

rural adult. learners (McCannon, 1985) . Rural'adult

learners comprise nearly twenty -'sev'en 1erent of the

nation's adult learners. Whri contrasted with their urban

counterparts, rural adult learners are. remarkably similar

on all variables examined - age and sex, reason for

i.partcipatdop in 'adult education, subjects enrolled in,
.3

type of provider, number of courses taken and source of
s.

payment. In sharp contrast to earlier studies which

suggested that rural adO.ts either erqn4t interested or

pursued only courses for;'re edlal or recreational purposes

(Hamilton, 1976), McCannot's more recut study identified

A.



occupational advancement or personal devie1opment as the

primary reasons* rural adults pursue education. The

obstacles tcC-'education most frequently' cited include
Y

distance, costs, time, self- confidence, conflicts it
*

and lack f'`des,ired courses.:- Rural adu

job

ts,express-ed needs

for financial aid, information, time-of f,from work, and

'family suppoDe services. They preferred late afternoon and

A
evening classes, week-end courses pld clustered courses.

ri

Despite -these similarities. in need etnd.participation

patternS, Barker speculates that substantial' differences in

.

'access, affordability, and acceptance conspire to make

continuing education more difficult for rural adults to

acquire ('Barker,,1985).

Educational' Pro'viders and Prograqo

As mentioned earlier, e4uca'tionalpractice in rural

adult education can be described as diverse - diverse'in,
. ro

p r o v i d e r content and method of delivery. In a .survey of
.

,

.thodel programs in rural adult potseconry education-
. *

(Hone, A.9$5)', Karen Flon. e described continuing educations

programs, community college programs, job training

programs, professional development programs, community ,

educatidn programs, adult basic education programs, rural

focused curricul a and .community development pr grams.
.

S"Tionspring agencies include four-year colleges and

universities, governmental agencies, nonprofit askociations

and organizations, private,schools, regional libraries,

.

regearch inseitutes, sTe departments of education,

10

45

4 .
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student cooperatives, community colleges,
,

` -
.vocational-technical institutes,and'varietyof consortial

2N
#

.
,

*
.

.arrangements. In the wake of such etiversity'; - we can 'only

hope to.offer a brief sketch of educational practice in
4. .

lwrural.adult education and drag ome gen'eralizationS from
^%

their successes.

,.By virtue of longevity alone, the Coopr ive Extension

Service (CES) has been an acknowledged leader in rural

adult edUcation. Consisting of a network that includes the

U.S. Department of Ag.riculture,:land-grant,universities,

and county extension offices, the CES has pKogxam emphases,

that include.agriculture, natural, resources, environment

home economics, community development, and.the 4H youth

program. ° yhile their program emphases awe broad, services

,in many states-have/focused on agricultOre. _ Representative
of a more expanded view of CES are programs in Iowa, Idaho

an, nd Kentu ky.' The CtiS at Iowa State Uiversity.offers a
' ,

,

_iseries of programs a services directed at the economic

development of communities; including help in conductingt

trade area analyses. Idaho has involved their CES in

offering a computer literacy course in, r communities.

County extension agents work 1,eit;h co my advisory boards in

selecting and training peer tachers recruiting students

aAd evaluating classes. Kefittickyls:CE,S has established the

SOS Learning Netwo-r1,(, a system of co.mmunity Learning and.
P ; -

development programs' n, sixteen communities.: The CES

provide administrative support service-s-while volunteer
fit.

A. 11
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teacherS, the teenager down the block -mows how to

Tebuild.a motorcycle or the young couple ho built their_

own house for 115,000, provide tAe knowledge and

experience. Thousands of Kentuckians have.betome-SOS

shar)eres and have spread nonformal learning throughout the 't

state, :'Other examples exist. With a' staff in excess of

18,000 operating in.3150 counties in the United., States

(Killacky, 19,84) , CES provides states with a valuable ,

resource tn serving rural adults.

Having been formed with a mandate for community.

service., community college's often, acttas primarl

educational provide.rs'in rural areas. Same have fallen
pp.

to traditional patterns, focusing resources on 18-20-n ear

,olds as part of statewide systems., Others hav-e taken.

seriously the charge .to serve their r communities
O

'constantly explore w.,ys of better serving rural areas. \

r
Mid-Plains community College in Neb'i-aska operates a .Mobile

Metals Van, Otero Junior Coll...e.ge operates a Career Van

throng ut rural ColNprador and -the CommuniI'y College System

at the University of Kentucky rotates a dental, hygiene

program about five rural sites.' Mountain Empire Community

College in Vi-ginia has facilitated and Coordinated a

community development program that includes a c,lothihg

martufacturing.cooPerativp, a' historical as'soci'ation,

cooperative planning by community and area §eryiCe.
t.

agencies, and an education program with ail enviable track

record in adult education. The Community College of

12

J

4-
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Vermont serves 4he_entire state of Vermont through ten

offices located in- communities throughout the state. Each
O

office -co.n u s.its .own needs'assessments, recruits.local
* ?

teachers,, publicizes course offerings, and maintains

student' records. This comoniti college system offers

rural Areas.access to low,cbst postsecondary education.

Four year colleges and universities have developed

variety of strategies to reath rural'areas. SOme, like the

coall4nstitute at ,Clarion University and the Indian

Bilingual Teacher Training Prograsn offered by Eastern

Montana' College respond to targeted populations ,in' their

7`

states. Othere,, like Eastern Oregon State College, offer A

extensive programs and flexibility to rural-residents-

within its service area coordinating' services with area
community colleges. The Nebrasa Business Development

Center supported by the University of Nebraska' at Omaha

pl nks- university `resources. with small kusinesses in rural.
. .4.. .

. 1.
communities, providing analyses,and support services.

Most distance delivery systems Eave 'been developed at

colleges and .universities The University of Wisconsin.

Extension Service supports a complete audioconference

system. California State University at Chico uses an

Instructional 'Television Fixed Service's" system to deriver

both academic and stu,dent services to 'remote sites. A

number of colleges and urp.yersitie,use audio and
4

vi'deotapesan0 are exploring uses of computer technology.

Among the more comftehensive programs that are bised'on,

13

1
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technology is that offered by the University of Alaska.
.. _ ' .

Compose.d of 250 communities of which only 3041tre 'accessible,

by road, by necessity Alaskh 4a had the
4

experience in

using' distant- delivery systms. Rural ed114ation centers.

,

staffed by coordinators handle. the academic ylabqng,
p

plt,ogam implementation d student services for'that'site.

Face to'face0.nterattions accompany the course 'offerings

'broadcast' through thelLERN Alaicsa-Instructional Network,

the Audio-lConferencing Network, and Teletext systems.

Communit'y based 'organizations are yet another category

of educationa provideis serving rural areas. 'These
, ,

, ? programs have been more difficult td locate,"primarily
.

7

. because,t6ey o erate olshoestring budget's. But their
.

ft.

impact in rural' communiti,es can be substantial. Kansas

supports,the.developmenttofcommunily-education programsA
designed and staffed by tommunity meiitters. Adoptingthe

model that anyone can teach and` Anyone can learn, these

p?ograms have been successful in linking community

resources and in acting as a catalyst for other community,
. 4

'development activities. The Rural Pevelopment Institute,\

operated' by the Federation for Southern Cooperatives,
r

ff's trpining and services related lto cooperative

business ventures. A hostscif community based programs have

sprung up in the West, in response to Aislocated workers

and the family stress that hag r4sulted. In many

communities, these locally winiti,ated organizations offer

the swiftest ,means of getting informhtion and help to rural

4
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adults, More than Any other educational provider working

in rural areas, comm4ity.based organizations reflect rural

community .ngeds to g4in some control over their lives and

their fu'tures .

Given the importance that economic ,development plays in

the Very sur iv:el of rural communities,, we could not

complete our quick survey of rural adult education without

hi hli h._5,111g some of the more innovative models. Nowhere

is the integration of education and comminity developm4nt

more obvious than in attempts to foster economic

'development in rural areas. A number of providers offer

courses in entrepreneurship or small business evaluation,

services. The Nebraska S all Business Center has

established small busil;ess gridsWhi h allow small business

owners in isolated regions to meet periodically and draw

from one another's experience..

In some regions of the United. States, the barriers to

economic developient have been so long- standing and

persistent that more integrated models'have been explored.

Two examples of these are the programs being developed in

Sbuth Dakota and Arizona by the Seventh Generation Fund and

the banking a d timber-programs developed by.the Mountain..

Area Community Economic' Development Corporation (MACED).

Based on the failure of numerous programs that'attempted

top -down infusion of education, the Seventh/Generation Fund.

has approached economic development on Indi-an reservation

lands from a bottom-up perspective. Using a model of

15



economic developmen-t that is fir-"ly rooted in respect for

anI,stewardship of the land's .natural resources, the,

prograi encourages Native Americans to approach the

etonoiricevelopient Of their lands .from a community

perspective, lexploring-all meibbers' commitment and belief

in pla.nned development. A critical component of MACED's
^ r

economic development work in Eastern Kentucky ha *been its.-

success as a change agent. A progrem. to make,more

affordable mortgages available and the creation of a

sawmill and lumber marketing" venture introduced incremental

-changes into the economy, change s. which then created$ . A

eductional needs.. Such''models respect the resources
4.

unique to a given rural area and respect the need for
\ .

, .

,
.

education'',-to be
,
directly relevant 'to the.a ad'ult's life

situation.

While the, models serving rural .areas are diverse in

content, organization and purpose, Hont (1984) attempted to

identify some characteristics common 'to thoSe models that

most su.ccessful- e four common characte istics

include: (1) response, to,, ecific societal need, (2)

response to the Adel per's expectations, .(3) extensive

cooperation with othergencies, and (4) concise end

jargon-free descriptive materialS.. Th&-s.1 onnection-

'between need and educational product is, in part, what hag

led to the diversity of providers. To the extent that

trAditional educat:TO-nab providers are szs3e to rural

communitry ne ds_and have credibility among rural people,
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they have been able to extend their servicerural

areas. .Dut these` providers differ-- theY may be a public

school -system, a c.ommunity a-nearby,private.
,

.

college, a land-grant university: rro the Tent th4st

traditional providers are sometimeg insensitive to rural

needs or mistrusted by the community, grassroots.'

organizations are born.

3. Federal, State and Institptional'Policy.

With regard to issues of policy, rural adult education

,could be addressed either through--rural policy or. adult
i

-education poliicy. A-revieW of both fields'yields little

positi e to report,

The Lifelong Learning A.ct passed as part of the 1976

Higher Education Amendments' lent credibility and viiblity

to adult education .impefatives, bUt appropriated very,

little money (Cross and McCartan 1984). Press releases

.regarding input. solicred for later hearings on

reauthorization of the Higher Education Actl,give `testimony
: '4

t.o the-considefal input provided by adult education

advocates; but off : little-encouragement that, these
11,

*suggestions will Actually be implemented (Palmer, 1985).

The Commission on HigherEducati-on and the Adult Learner

(1984) has outlined specific suggestions aimed at

increasing federal support of adult education programs and,

reducing tinanciai birriers to adult learners. Similarly

the Ndtional University Continuing Education Association

has offered revisions designed to. strengthen aid offered to

17
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posiseconday insitution's which take on the task of serving

adult learner. -Coicern for'the'problems df rural adult
. ,

learners are addressed through. proposals to support. the

development, of innovative-.41eliverY-mechanisms. To the

extent, that these proposals remove barriers and offer

support, equally ural and urban learners, they are

'supportive to rural 4dult,educ,atiot. To the extent that

they continue a. long tr'aditiaon of population-based funding

these proposals ignore fundamental issues regarding equity

of acoess in the wake of increased costs to deliver

services to rural are*s. To the extent that they offer

disproportionate support to formal educational

intitu ions, they ignore the fact that rural needs may nost

be amenable to solutions posed -by'iradiiional institutions:
o

Without, wanting to dilute the solidarity forged on behalf

of adujt learners, it is importarit to remember'the extent

to which'in urban bias has d midated in the past.

Rural problems have received increased federal

attention in'the past decade. Commissions..convened by

Kennedy, Johnson and Carter explored rural, education but

made little mention of postsecondary education., The Rural

Drefopment Act'lof 1972 funneled funds through land-grant'

i'nstitutions'and cooperative extension networks.

Acknowledging the urban bias which has functioned in our

wintry the U.S. 'Department of Nucation announced the

Rural Education.and RuralFamily Education policy for the
*

80s". It promises.rtral America ". an equitable.

*
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share of the information, ser'vices,,aesistance and.lunds
A

available from and. through the Department of Education and

its-progr ms." (CRESS NOTES, 1983/84) While an encouraging.

step, understandable concerns stilk exist regarding the

meaning of equitable and whether attention will be dirtc,ted

to the need of adults as well as to rural school'

districts.

National policy` affecting rural adult education is at

best fragmented. Treadway .(1984)-speaks to the need for a

federal policy that distinguishes between rural and .urban

'learners, specifically im issues regarding equity and

'appropriateness. Cul-rent federal criteria for allocating

resources ignore the higher costs of delivering services to

rural areas and overestimate the local resources available

to support such services. Nearly all/concerned with rural

developmefit speak to the need for a federal policy that

recognizes the extent to which adult education must be

integrated into community development. Isolating

educational. policy from rural development policy.is to

ignore the interrelationships betwer---t-Irese two

enterprises.

Because o widespread differences among states and

institutions, it is difficult to generalize about state and

institutional policies affecting rural adult education. We

however, highlight some policy trends that affect the

numAr and diversity of rvices available in rural

One' of the most pervasive problems arises from both

19
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I
state and institutional policies toward the allocation of

resources. In a survey of .all 50 states, the Small Rural

CollegeCommission of the American Association of Community
4

and Junior Colleges (AACJC) found that while 28states

'reported that they compensated rural colleges for increased

costs in delivering services to rural areas, only 5 states

actuallyai:ncorporated rural environnient directly in their
.

.

.fun4ing'formula 1981).- many states allocate
ro

funds on a per student basis, making no distinction among

sites at ,which he services are being delivered. This
7

inequity,is further magnified by.the extent to which

institutions themselves. fund pro grams on a numbers-driven

formula. AS long as funding resources are distributed and

success measured lin terms'of-a population- driven model,

rural access to postsecobdary education will remain

severely limited.

, In a recent study on adult learning, Cross-and McCartan

(1984) outline a conceptual framework within which current

state policies toward adult learning can be analyzed. Seen

through the lens of rural adult education, several examples

speak eloquently of the need fo state policies sensitive
ti

to rural concerns-
.

1.Cross and, McCartan identify fo r approaches used by

,states: laissez faire, encouragement, intervention, and

direct approach and services. The La issez faire approach

continues the current urban-biased, population.- driven

policy so prevalent in Most states.- Encou ageme
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approaches allow the state to play the role of facilitator

but not become ,directly involved. Given the long history

of inequity, it seems unlikely that such an approach could

have much effect. z.

Intervention and direct support services have, in some

states,,both encouraged and discouraged service to rural

areas. Many,rural education providers express the need for

increased collabor8tion with one another and coordination

of their efforts. /Encouragement and intervention

approaches' that established' coordination, _helped clarify

roles, and eliminated turf disputes-would generally be"

whicomed. Regulation policies. aimed at educing

duplication of services and controlling what educational

services are 'eligible'for state s'upport can be blind to

rural concerns. Off-campus centeris often serve critical

functions in reaching rural areas, even,though'they

duplicate services offered a-t'the hoie institution.

Experience has suggested that no one provider is

necessarily best suited to serve a given rural are

Consequentli, state policies that seek to screen out

providers' limit the number of communities and rural adults

.

they will reach. Finally, avocational and recreational

courses'that are most often disallowed in state funding

policies are frequently cited by practitioners as the most
.

effective way to inVoduce reluctant learners to the

possibilities of continuing education. Adult ba,sic

4

education and literacy programs, for
06"

example,xample, often build
"
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from the trust gained in avocational. and recreational

courses.

Intervention and direCt support af/naches are most
A

often mentioned with regard to4distaAce delivery systems,
f.

,

where statewide sys1e'ms. often seen more cost-effective.
"

While t6thnology serves gtsia -valuable. lly in serving

-f. .

professionals in rural areas, its abilities to 1. ch the
. .. . . ,

.
,

.

.

less- 'isis seriously questi6ned. States .should not

look to tech logy as the slut :on to all rural' needs..

Finally, state-and institutional. policies need to4

recognizenatural, .not state boUndaries. Many rural

communities find serNices offered..ly institutions in

neighboring states more accessible than those offered

within their owp states. Given the difficulties posed_ by

distance and topography,' state arld instituti.onalpolicies

that 40 n;ot allow reciprocity with neighboring etates'add
. .

yet another line of barriers to the rural adult. State
4/

policies shotild facilitate accaos / based

natural geographical configuwations rather than on

artificial state lines.

.4. Summary

Treadway, 1984, p.6 1')

In an effort to both gummarize and synthesize

description of the state oT the art we _'would like to ,-

return to two questions with whic we okenel our paper.
a

What, within the discpAine,of adult education, is:special

about rural? What, within the discipline of rural

education, is special about adults?

- V.



Irr many respects, rural adal.t learkrs.sh e the same

characteristics as urban adult learaers. They p efer

courses that are directly ri.1 vani too their life

situations, need flexibil ity of scheduling, and cauTie
--

location, respond best to content that is learner tdrivell.

But there are substantiaf differences. The realities of
O

distance and isolation make services more difficult to

deliver - access.Is se erely restricted. Second,

expectations are lower. Richard Margolis speaks earnestly

Of fhe cutus of ignora nce and inertia" in rural America'

(MaralAis, 1985). Having seen themselves only thrbugh

urban eyes, rural Americans have been robbed of their pride

-feeling condemned to an inferior life by virtue of their

rqral status. -The. urban exodus, if it continues, will
%

siMply exacerbate theRipblem..r- Resources will be direCted

-to-the profess ionals, to the technologically literate, to

7In

-O:Le-already, well educated, to the urban outmi*ants.

A third ,difference lies ,embedded in the very fabric of

rural poverty-f. Current efforts in lip-king economic

development and post6econdary education (See for example

Charper, 1984 and Gltarner and Rolzinski, 1985) explor4

important new ground for ,education 34t, they are dominated

by urban models. Seenfhrough the lens of rural needs,

economic :development models must help adults create jobs,
N.,:s

not simplyh train for .them. As innovative as many of the

collaborative models in economic aevelopmentar they' pale

in comparison to the more deeply integrated models ilee d

23
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in rural areas. Education mist chart new territory if it

- As to have an impact in rural areas.

Wh t,.within'the field of rural education, i unique

u t adults? Certainly adults face. the same problems of

access and equity, the same
t

need for a rural curr ulum

that helps thee re.an self-respect. What 'sets adults
.4+

apart -from young people is the characteristics of adult

lea"rners. Adults require 'education that is experience
O

based, relevant to their life, at times and places

s' manageable within adult responsibilities, and over which
-110*

they have some "control... Secondly, our review of successful

programs suggests that no single provider is well suited

fir all rural communities or to serve all,educatibnal needs

of a given community. Rural education must concern itself

with these ,realities,`nvolve these other providers in its

deliberati xis, and explore co laborative ,relationships,. if

it intends tct reach the rural adult...
Analysis of Trends

Rural Aperica is so diverse in its economies, in. ts

communities and in. its needs that it is a fficAlt to survey

trends. What we would *like ts) share with you are some'

generalizations drawn-from the trends and 'ssues raised

most often by rural education providers throughout the.

country.

1. Vemograph .c.Trends: The demo aphic. reversal that-

occurred during the 1970s appears to have halted on a

national basis, but may be continuing in recreational
ai
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locales. Sote rural educators point to these urban

outmigrants as a new, relatively ophistioated educational

market -and are anxious t .buiId pi-oirams in response to
4

their needs. Other. rural educators point to the danger of

urbanization of rural areas and an increased gap'in.-

educational lev91s, and are anxious to provide,services

that will help rural residenti retain some control over

their communities.

Projections in farm --states suggest that as many as 500

rural communities in a single state could disappear in the

ext. flve.years.- Rural educators point to-the ileed f

ervices to help ruralresidents respond.to'the farm crisis

and explore, options for keeping their communities viable.

A variety of forces point _to the need for increased

educatiOnal services in rural areas.

2. Economy: There -seems little evidedce to suggest,a

rapid,economicrevery in rural areas. Pressures,fel by

farmers and a number of dislocated workers in farming

mitini, and 'logging industries have resulted in a
/

substantial increase in family,viOlence,ank outer social'

problems. While these problems are not unique to ru

life, the array bf ser ides available urban areas simpl

do not exist in rural communities. Rural educator point

the ded for increasod-soci 1-service& and economic

'development assistance to help rural: adults-copa with these
pressures.

.

(3) Education:',There re at east four areas in w'hic'h



:educational trends will affect rural

(a) Tehnology: Increased emphasis and

ult education.
.

attengion.is

given to distance delivery systemS as a means ofd responding

to the problems posed in serving rural areas. Rural,
. .

education :'practitioners both.support ar14' express concern
.0

over the direction this trend may tak4.- Dist nc4:.delivery
4

system's offer a vowerfUl mechanism-for delkArering some

educational services to some rural adults in some

Aocation,s. HOwsve it does not offer a solution to a y

of the more persistent poblems in reaching rural learners.

'Some providers feel that .techpel gical delivery mechaniims

are best suited for the .already melteducated .and will not

be used by the under- educated'. If distance delivery

systems are' perceived to be the rural solution; then, the

gap between

Others Rolm out that technology is expenSive

A
require economies of \scale in 'orde'r to-be fe

the under- :and well-educatedwill limp wid4n.

income/high costs combined with low pepulati

will continue to isolate rural areas

will.

Low

densities

ducati nal

vices. Educationa l.. proyiders agree that distance

delivery mechanisms are worth p'ursuing..but ciUtton that
t.

they should no,t be the only mn.(tel pursued- in responding to

rural needs.

(b) Impact of Fis6al Constraints: Theefioscal. constraints.
*

felt by highei education as traditional student m rkets

'decline combined with, ti back to 'bacfs movement has 1,

caused many institutions to parrot their focpss In a paper
,

26



presented at .the WaSt.er Regional Conference on Serving e.

'R al Adult, Gra pointezd*.,to gradual retraction of

land-grant universities t technological approaches to

seryice'and the related:retr4at of cooperative extension.
;1.

back to grituItUre.and hoiae economics one such example

(Gray, 1985)..).\ Rural educitots-'in'APpalachia complain of

the retreat of community colleges, choosing. to be ".

. bottom rung.on thecaSlademic ladder rather than the t p

rung on the.c mmunliyladder% (Sher, 1985)`States express

willingness to support education, bAt not the hills of

ocatiop e,al and rcr.eational learning. Yet .in some rural
)

areas, these frills are the only way to open the door to

extended learhing. Without intrvention' this narrowing o

focus will have a negative impact onjural adult educatio

c) Adult Lea ingAMbvemerre: The adult learning ± movement
,

. .. ,
is receiving increased attention'in the newspapers ay,d in

, I' 4 .0.:Cgngress. Project like the National Commission on' Higher

EdgcatiOn anct.the Adult Learner and the Project.

Continuing Higher Education Leadership have been feetiiire
in articulating:aduli.neels, prssing.for policy Oanges

needed to support-adult learners and deVelopl4g effe9ti e

lead'ership 144her education. Rural-adult educat rs.'

efpress-concern t 'hat as this 'trend grows',-the foUndations

in the-ad lt education movement not be built on an urban

bias: To the extent that the trend '§elisitfzes rural

collegeszand universities to the needs of adults, it will

be productive.. To the.exten that the models develoRe
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respond on1.01-_to urban problems, the rural adult learner

will ,rema341.. solgted-
0

(d) Colt4iborative Strategies: Cokictrns wit economic

development, declining resources , and declining markets

:Ilave motivated y institutions to explore.collaborati e

relationships and strategies.. This trend is-extremely
' r'*

.. , ,

impOrtant to rural adult education becatise resources are
.--.

. -

scarce and the types of edimational providers so diverse..
,

SO

Rural adult educators see the ,trend. toward collaborative
.

.

strategies and coordination of activities as extremely
.

.

supporti.
' ,

An Action. Agenda

used on the fnformg.tion we have. gathered and ,the

suggestions made by participants- at opr regional

conferences 'we would like. to I.PropOsk the following actions:
4

Research

Research directed at creating a mare complete 'picture
of both rural'adult.learnere and educational provideis.
Curren4 data = gathered by the Natio-nal Center. for
Educatipnal Statistics ignores some of the more informal

situations:.

2. Research direct,pd at pollc..y *options =that rwould be more
,rersponsive to the increased 'costs associated with

- .delivering servicesto rural-areas

3. Research on col,laborati\re inoste;ls an.d.metho'ds of
coordination that `best serve rural communities.

Resear-ch tho-r-ough.'s o-
successful pregtams 4in ritral adult edlcation.-

..

Strt-e Ask Federal Policy Makers

I Remove the urban bias from resource allocation
procedures and Fegislation..
2. Rtmove th'..barriers to continuing education faced by

3

..

, ,
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adults.. 4e support the -suggestions offered by the National
University Continuing Education Association and the
Commission eon. Higher Education and the L4arner.
3.. Develop eduatilnal policy that i'nt*grated with
rural. development policy.'
4. Develop rural eductional policy and funding mechanisms"
that reflect the broad range of provider's that serve rural
areas4
5 Supportith.e development, of community education and
explore models which encourage the'se programs to move
beyonelL-rcreational activities.

,

6. Explore and support collaborative models and
cooedination procedures among the proxiders .0Iat gery
rural areas. . .1.

7. Esta.blisk reciprocal' arrangements with nearbi states to
encourage rural residents to take advantage of the ,

educational _services nearest their. .home.
`8. Encourage and support mode's of .econonli d
r

d ment
specific 'to rural. communities.

Indiyidual.

1. Act as an active advocate in pressing for funding
changes and improved reward structures for programs' and
personnel that serve rural areas.
2. F:rcivide. help -to National Associa Lions, state
legislators and insti-tutienal leaders in examining policy
and programs, in terms of rural needs.
3. Explore collaborative arrangements with others
concernest with and active in rural educatiom..

During the iasf,two years the Action Agendit.Projec has
,

been collecting muChof the information, we have shared with
$

you today. hope that the work _we-have don provides

some focus and direction for future s-work o behalf of rural
adult .1tarners,

iq
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